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● heavy weather ● jibe prevention
● navigation ● cleating lines ● tying sheets
● sail stops ● Venezuela ● Ireland
Back in the 90s Don’s “Streetwise” tips were so well liked that during winter months when boats were laid up and Yacht Clubs were having parties
for their bored members, a number of yacht clubs had “Street look-a-like”
contests. Some even had “Street talk-a-like” contests as his gravelly voice
is very distinctive. The old timers In the Caribbean call him “Squeaky”.
Don has well over fifty years of offshore sailing experience, much of it on
his 46’ engineless yawl “Iolaire” built 1905. With no less than twelve transatlantics and almost forty trips between the Caribbean and the States,
Street’s seamanship is second to none. Cruising, racing, exploring and
writing about the Caribbean, the Mediterranean and northern Europe, has
given Don a vast fund of good solid information that is timeless in its relevance.
In this DVD Street deals with the serious subject of heavy weather sailing.
With so many ocean passages under his belt, Don certainly knows what
he’s doing when the going gets tough. Other topics include the correct
way to cleat lines, tying sheets, the use of the Tow Boat Hitch, known in
Britain as the Lighterman’s Hitch, jibe prevention safety measures and
coastal navigation. You can also join Don on two cruises. The first is
Venezuela in the pre-Chavez days, one of the most beautiful cruising
grounds. The second is the incomparable southwest coast of Ireland

A one hour award-winning documentary which
lets you share the intense sailing action aboard
“Iolaire” during Antigua Sailing Week ‘85, her
last entry to this top world sailing event.

Iolaire’s “round the buoys” Caribbean swan song
These were the days when Antigua Sailing Week was small, only 120
boats and crews knew each other. The racing was hard but fun and the
parties more intimate without the large crowds found at the event today.
“Iolaire” went out in style, finishing a close third, only 5 points out of first
after a week’s racing. As one of the top sailing events in the world, many
exceptional yachts were caught on camera at close quarters as they raced
alongside “Iolaire”. This is an important record of a milestone moment in
the history of Caribbean sailing ... a film you’ll want to revisit.
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